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Furman L. Templeton Preparatory Academy
Our Mission
To accelerate the opportunities and outcomes for our children by demanding nothing but excellence from
the students, staff, and the community.
Our Vision
Accelerating the academic achievement of all students, in partnership with the entire community, to
ensure that students have the attitudes, skills, and proﬁciencies needed to succeed in college and in the 21st
century global workforce.
Important Dates

●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

September 1st, 2021 - Early Release Day
September 6th, 2021- Labor Day - School’s closed
September 14th-16th, 2021 -Progress Report Card Distribution Window
September 24th, 2021- Professional Development Day- School’s closed
October 4th-15th, 2021-Intersession Break- School’s closed
October 26th 2021- Quarter 1 Ends
October 27th, 2021- Quarter 2 Ends
October 29th, 2021- Report Card Distribution Window

The complete 20-21 SY Calendar with important dates may be found towards the end of this newsletter

Parent Information
Join the Furman Parent Town Hall Meetings
@4pm

Via the Following Link:
https://bit.ly/3gWoXYy

September 13th, 2021
September 29, 2021

&

October 28, 2021
FLTPA Parent Voice @5pm
Facebook/Instagram/Zoom

October 18th, 2021

September 22, 2021

&
October 20, 2021
Parent Chat ’N Chew
@ 12 on Zoom
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For more parent information check out the resource guide at the end of the newsletter.

Principal’s Word
Ready, Set, GO!!!
We are quickly approaching the completion of the first month of school. Who would have
ever thought we would be teaching at a distance? Whether in the classroom or in the home,
our priority remains focused on student achievement and attendance plays a huge role.
Consistent routines and expectations will strongly support student performance during
learning. You continue to be your scholar’s biggest advocate by remaining aware, updated,
and active in school communication and functions and we appreciate your partnership.

Ms. Ladaisha Ballard

Over the next few weeks, our school community will continue adjusting to our current norms.
Students have been engaged in lessons about learning expectations as well as how to navigate
new grade-level expectations. While many things are different, the factors that drive student
achievement and academic excellence remain the same. Work to implement some of the tips
below to support your scholar meeting school and grade-level expectations.
1. Start with expecting students to be safe, respectful, and responsible at all
times.
a.
Remember to review the importance of listening to adults, treating
others kindly, and focusing on learning.
2. Set reasonable goals.
a.
Remember it takes time to learn something new. There will be kinks
that we must figure out and then figure out again. Be patient, be a part of the
solution, and celebrate small wins.
3. Attempt a schedule.
a.
Create a Monday through Friday Routine of success. Be consistent in
shared expectations and prioritize what is important. Reflect often and make
necessary adjustments for greater success.
Each day we are better and each week we are stronger. Let us continue to work
collaboratively and in unified effort to improve the teaching and learning of all students. As
long as we work together, there is no way we can’t be better. Thank you for taking the time to
read this newsletter. Be safe, stay well, and remember to use your powers for good and not
evil.
Educationally,
Principal Ballard
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Core Value of the Month
CORE VALUE OF THE MONTH

This month’s core value is respect. Respect is a positive feeling or action shown
towards someone or something considered important or held in high esteem or
regard. It conveys a sense of admiration for good or valuable qualities. In action it
means to admire (someone or something) deeply, as a result of their abilities,
qualities, or achievements. You must give respect to receive respect.

Ms. Kimberly Davis

Here are some ways we can show respect. We can:
1. Listen. Listening to what another person has to say is a basic way to respect them. Everyone
likes to know someone is listening to them.
2. Affirm. When we affirm someone, we're giving evidence that they matter.
3. Serve. Serve means to give back to others or to use our talents and abilities to make life better
for others.
4. Be kind. When we are kind to someone, we are giving of ourselves; sometimes in a tangible
way sometimes by saying something nice or something that will uplift someone else.
5. Be polite. Being polite means to be well mannered, courteous or civil.
6.
Be thankful. When someone does something for you that’s beneficial or they say
something to you that’s helpful in some way or they honestly affirm you in some way that’s
important to you, you should thank them.
These are just a few ways we can show respect. How will you show respect today?
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A Message From the Social Worker
School Social Worker
This year we are focusing on a multi-tiered approach to meeting the social
emotional needs of our students. We have added an after-school mentoring
program and increased out outside provider partnerships. We are
currently work with the following partners for therapy and PRP services;
Villa Maria ESMH, Changing Turn OMHC and REACH Partnership if you are
interested in a referral you can reach out to Mrs. Rose to discuss your
child's needs at 443-836-6444. Additionally, we have 3 social work interns
who will also be assisting with SEL lessons and 1:1 sessions in school with
children.

Kristine Zwerlein- Rose

Parents- Be on the lookout for PARENT PBISSeptember is our ﬁrst month for Parent PBIS the criteria remains the same
you must attend one monthly parent town hall and one other event either
Back to School Night or an IEP meeting, SST/ 504 Meeting for your child and
your child must meet the monthly PBIS criteria for attendance, behavior
and scholarship. Every parent that meets this criteria will have their name
in a raffle to win one of 4 parent dinners monthly that will be delivered to
your home. Have questions? Reach out to Mrs. Rose 443-836-6444.

Hello from The Wellness Team!
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Meet the Wellness Team
Welcome Back to the 2021-2022 School year, I am the school social worker at
FLTPA where I am starting my 26th year in this role. I like to be available to
families and students in a variety of ways and hope to ensure that this school year
is smooth transition 'Back to Normal'.
As the school social worker I have a variety of services that I support or offer to
children and families including: Individual and Small group counseling, crisis
intervention, referrals for outside mental health resources, referrals to our
school-based mentoring program, school pantry assistance, school uniform
assistance and family referrals for outside resources as well.
Ms. Rose, School Social Worker
I am also available to meet with parents virtually or on the telephone and discuss
any speciﬁc questions that you may have.
I can be reached on my direct work line at 443-836-6444 or on my city school email
kzwerlein-rose@bcps.k12.md.us

Linda has been working with Pre-K and Kindergarten children and families at
Furman since 2017. Her focus is social and emotional development and how that
impacts learning in the classroom and at home. Besides getting to play with
children, Linda enjoys working with families to help them grow. At home, Linda
enjoys reading, cooking, and Friday pizza night with her family.

Ms. Linda,
Early Childhood Mental Health
Consultant

Latoria was an intern at FLTPA school year 2016-2017. She came back to
support the students and families as a member of the Promise Heights
Team in SY2018-2019 and still here today! She is excited to take on parent
engagement to provide activities and opportunities for students and their
families to build positive relationships with the school and community
partners. Her key values are family, religion, and resilience. She is the
oldest of six siblings and strives to be the best role model she can for
them. She enjoys event planning, spending time with her family and
friends, watching movies, and eating Mexican food.

Ms. Latoria, FCE Specialist

Hello! My name is Ms. Kait Rosa and I am a therapist with Villa Maria. I provide therapy
services inside of the school, as well as group and family therapy. Villa Maria provides
treatment services for children and adults who receive Medicaid beneﬁts, including
individual and family therapy, psychiatric services, medication assisted treatment,
respite, and psychiatric rehabilitation program (PRP).
Ms. Rosa, Therapist

Hi, my name is Mr. Jones and I am the wholeness specialist here at Furman L. Templeton. As the
Wholeness Specialist I give our scholars tools to become self-aware, to self-manage, to become
socially aware, to build healthy relationships, to become responsible decision makers, to build
emotional intelligence, and to be mindful. This is my 16th year in the school, and I love working
with our scholars on all levels. So, lets breathe, self-reflect, and thrive!!!!
Mr. Jones, Wholeness Specialist
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Content Update & Tips
Illuminating Intervention
The intervention team at FLT is hard at work completing pretests with all of the students in the school
in reading and math. The pretest data will be used to track the students’ progress, place students in
small groups, and to identify students that may be in need of support by the intervention team. After
testing is completed, the parents of students identiﬁed for intervention services will be notiﬁed via
email. Students that are identiﬁed for the intervention program will receive support daily in reading
and/or math from an interventionist. All referrals for intervention will go through the Intervention
department. If you have any questions, please see Mrs. Benton.
The Gifted and Advanced Learning (GAL) program will continue this year! Last year, we had 29
students in the GAL program in grades K through 5. Students in Kindergarten typically take the
Naglieri Non-verbal Ability Test (NNAT3) to identify students for gifted and advanced programming.
Unfortunately, that assessment could not be administered until we returned to in-person learning. As
such, this year, we will be testing all K students and any 1st and 2nd grade students that were not tested
the last 2 years. If you need more information about our gifted program, please see our school website!
If you would like to know more about how to support your child at home, do not hesitate to ask! Mrs.
Benton is available on Wednesdays to provide support for families. Please contact her by email at
klbenton@bcps.k12.md.us or call 443.836.6439 to schedule an appointment.

Wellness Watch
Fall technically begins September 21st, and summer has been holding on with extremely warm temperatures over the
last few weeks. The wellness tip for September will help you stay hydrated on these extra warm days. Water is the
best choice for ﬂuid consumption for people age 6 months and older! Did you know that the human brain is 70%
water! Consuming water instead of juice and/or sports drinks is healthier for your brain and your body! Australian
researchers have found that children that drink who drink 16 oz. of juice or more per day are twice as likely to be
overweight or obese. Also, juice given to babies and young children in a sippy cup or bottle are more likely to have
tooth decay and cavities. This month, when you or your child are thirsty, skip the juice and grab some water! If you
need some zest, add a lemon or lime or try sparkling water!
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Attendance Updates
Attendance at FLT
Here at Furman L. Templeton, we are always striving for strong and
successful attendance from our young scholars.
Our PromiseCorps members from Promise Heights are creating
incentives to encourage our scholars to come to school each day,
ready to learn. Throughout the year our team will be hosting events
to celebrate those who have excellent attendance. In October, we will
be hosting a Fall Harvest celebration with activities such as building
and decorating their own scarecrow, planting seeds to grow a ﬂowers
at home, and making an edible creepy-crawly spider.
We want every single one of our students to be successful and have
good attendance. If you are having problems with getting your child
to school, we are more than willing to work with you.
Latoria Mackey, Community School Director

443- 813- 1522

latoria.mackey@ssw.umaryland.edu
Dominique Butler, Assistant Community School Director

443-930-1119

dominique.butler@ ssw.umaryland.edu

Attendance Percentages

Grade

Attendance

FLT Avg.

83.8%

Pre-K

82.9%

K

87.3%

1

86.2%

2

81.9%

3

85.2%

4

78.9%

5

84.7%

FLT’s Attendance
Goal: 94.0%
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Community School News
Partnerships at FLT
●
●
●
●
●
●

Child First
B’More for Healthy
Babies
Reading Partners
YMCA
Little Flowers
FEV Tutor

●

Promise Heights

●

Breath Mobile

●

Sharp Street Memorial Church

●
●

Stanley Snacks
MD Food Bank

●

Chicago Parent

●

Catapult Learning

For more information Contact:
Latoria Mackey, MSW
Community School Director

The Promise Heights Team at FLT
Latoria Mackey, Community School Director
443- 813- 1522
latoria.mackey@ssw.umaryland.edu
Linda Callahan, Early Childhood Mental Health Consultant
401.207.3664
Linda.callahan@ssw.umaryland.edu

Owyn Otero. SSW Intern
410-627-1002
Ootero@umaryland.edu

Nikea Taylor, Early Childhood Assistant
443-930-0170
nikea.taylor@ ssw.umaryland.edu

Katie Plant. SSW Intern
410-627-1393
plantk93@gmail.com

Dominique Butler, Assistant Community School Director
443-930-1119
dominique.butler@ ssw.umaryland.edu

Deiarria Alston, Parent Leader

Partnership Highlight
We nominate, The University of Maryland’s, BREATHMOBILE,
for this month’s partnership highlights. We would like to say
thanks for being a dependable partner. We are encouraging our
parents to utilize these services to help improve their child’s
health management when dealing with Asthma.
The BREATHMOBILE is a mobile asthma and allergy clinic can
help you with managing your child’s asthma/allergies. During
the COVID pandemic, it has become even more important than
ever to be sure your child’s asthma is well-controlled.
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Community School News
Promise Corps
Meet Our Promise Corps Members!

Alicia Matthews, Pre-k/Kindergarten Student Services Coordinator
“I am Alicia Matthews I am a Native of Baltimore City this is my second year serving as a Student Service Coordinator. I
will working with Pre K / Kindergarten Students who have low attendance rates. I am committed to working with
families on this educational Journey”.”
410-930-1138
alicia.matthews@ssw.umaryland.edu
Dayuana Thompson,,1st Grade Student Services Coordinator
“My name is Dayauna Thompson. This is my ﬁrst year as a Promise Corps for Promise Heights . I will be working with
FLTPA ﬁrst graders. I love music and arts & crafts . I look forward to the new school year.”
443-930-1166
dayuana.thompson@ssw.umaryland.edu
Ebony Knight, 3rd Grade Student Services Coordinator
“I am a Promise Corp member at Furman L. Templton Elementary School. This year, I will be working with 3rd grade
students. My duties are to track students attendance and provide resources to families who are in need.”
443-462-1493
Ebony.knight@ssw.umaryland.edu
Ramsey Washington, 4th Grade Student Services Coordinator
240-645-6292
ramsey.washington@ssw.umaryland.edu
Ms, Erin Miller, 5th grade Student Services Coordinator
“Hello to all, My name is Erin Miller, and like to be called Ms. E. This is my ﬁrst year as a Promise Heights Member. AND
I LOOK FORWARD TO dancING, LAUGHING, and LOTS OF AIR HUGS with you all!”
443-977-9312
erin.miller@ssw.umaryland.edu

Follow and connect with us on social media:
Facebook: FLTPA Parent Voice

Instagram:FLT Parent Voice

Special Recognitions
We are pleased to announce our ﬁrst round of special recognitions as we enter the new
2021-2022 academic school year! We would like to take a moment and acknowledge the
following staff members and students!
Students of the Month
Britini Coe
Tyon Cole
Dakota Cook
Messiah Gaither
TraNiyah Henderson
Kayala Keels

We look forward to being able to celebrate more
staff and students in the future. We appreciate
you all, keep up the good work!

Ryan McCormick
Khalea Pince
Neriah Williams
Korie Young

Staff of the Month

Ms. NewKirk

Ms. Bates

Ms. Townes
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Stay Connected with Us!
Keep up to date with school events and communications on:

ClassDojo: Furman L. Templeton Elementary School
Facebook: Furman L. Templeton Preparatory Academy
Twitter: @FLTprepacademy
Instagram: @FLTempleton

Stay Connected. Stay Informed. Stay Engaged
●

Subscribe to the school website for email communications

●

Follow us on all of our social media platforms

●

Stay updated on COVID-19 and school updates

●

Attend Parent Town Hall, PTO, and Parent Chat N’ Chew
workshops!
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FLTPA EVENTS
Events
Date

Event Title

Every Monday @4pm

Parent Town Hall

September 17th, 2021

Million Father March

September 23rd, 2021

Math Night

October 21st, 2021

Literacy Night

October 29th, 2021

Trunk or Treat

Parent Voice PTO / Parent Chat ‘N Chew Schedule SY 20/21
Date

Parent Voice PTO

Parent Chat N’ Chew

September

15th

9th

October

20th

7th

November

17th

11th

December

15th

9th

January

21st

13th

February

16th

10th

March

16th

10th

April

20th

14th

May

18th

12th

June

15th
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Resource Guide
LET’S GET INVOLVED!
★ Furman L. Templeton Events

Million Fathers March
Welcome Back! Back to School Night
Literacy Night
★ Zoom Friendly Activities
Chat and Chew
Parent Voice
Parent Town Hall
★ Health Initiatives
Walgreen Flu Shots
★ Community Events
SoHa Market
Fells Point Fun Festival
Quintessential Soul Festival
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16

17

18

19

FLU SEASON IS HERE!
When will you be getting yours?
Locations Near You:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

300 N. Martin Luther King Jr.
BLVD Baltimore, MD 21201
238 McMechen St Baltimore, MD
21217
19 E Fayette St. Baltimore, MD
21202
1300 E. North Ave. Baltimore,
MD 21213
900 N. Washington St Ste 1
Baltimore, MD 21205

FLU FAQs
Walgreens Edition:
1. What is the Flu?
The ﬂu (inﬂuenza) is a contagious respiratory
illness caused by inﬂuenza viruses. It can
cause mild to severe illness, and at times can
lead to death. The ﬂu is different from a cold.
Symptoms may include fever, chills, cough,
sore throat, runny or stuffy nose, muscle or
body aches, headaches and fatigue (tiredness).
Some people may have vomiting and diarrhea,
though this is more common in children than
adults.
2. What is the The "flu shot" ?
It is a vaccine that protects you from the ﬂu
virus. It is inactivated, which means it
contains a killed version of the virus which
cannot cause disease and is most commonly
given as an injection (with a needle) in the
arm.
3. Who should and shouldn’t get the shot?
The CDC recommends everyone ages 6
months and older get a ﬂu shot every ﬂu
season, including those are who healthy or
have health conditions. Walgreens offers ﬂu
shots to anyone ages 3+ Children younger
than 6 months of age People with severe,
life-threatening allergies to the ﬂu shot or
any ingredient in the vaccine. This might
include gelatin, antibiotics, or other
ingredients.
4. How do I schedule a flu shot
Online at your convenience through
Walgreens.com or using the Walgreens
mobile app. To schedule an appointment by
phone, call your local pharmacy or
1-800-WALGREENS (1-800-925-4733).
Walk-in appointments are also welcome.
5. Is my flu shot covered by insurance?
Flu shots are available at Walgreens at no cost
with most insurance.

For more information visit: https://www.walgreens.com/
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Community Events
“Friendly neighborhood market in
Northeast Baltimore spanning the
4700-4800 blocks of Harford road
bringing local community creatives &
entrepreneurs together!
More info:
https://baltimore.org/event/soha-street-market-f
all-edition/

The 55th Fell’s Point Fun Festival will be held
Saturday, October 2 & Sunday, October 3, 2021.
Fells Point Festival has a more than 50-year
history of celebrating the National Register
Historic District neighborhood that helps put
the charm in “Charm City.”
More info:
https://baltimore.org/event/55th-annual-fells-p
oint-fun-festival/

Save the date, October 10th, 2021. Open-air
dance music festival featuring world
renowned DJs from Baltimore, New York,
and Chicago. Come out and enjoy a day of
music, food, drinks, and fun.
More Info:
https://baltimore.org/event/quintessential
-soul-festival/
21

22

23

24

25

26

Every Monday at 5:45 p.m.
Work out with the best yoga instructor from
Union Square.
Please use the link below to join:
https://us04web.zoom.us/j/76322700798?pwd=
OU5hZnA0Q0NXTWNzWHNYZVhDY0lvZz09
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School Year 21-22 CALENDAR
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